DELIVERY PROGRAM
Confectionery Division
Dear AMBRO INGREDIENTS Customer:
We are proud to present you the enclosed copy of AMBRO INGREDIENTS’ updated
Confectionery Ingredients Delivery Program. We believe that you will be impressed
with the range and quality of products in this category which AMBRO
INGREDIENTS can deliver on a consistent and continuous basis to meet all of your
needs. Within one range of Glycyrrhizin content, for example, AMBRO
INGREDIENTS can supply numerous licorice products with different tastes and
attributes! Within our wide selection of quality flavours and extracts, we will
definitely find the one you are looking for.

AMBRO...the right taste that tastes right...
Our laboratory technicians are experienced with any type of evaluation can identify
your standard and match it with an AMBRO counterpart of the highest quality.
The AMBRO R&D staff can offer standard formulations for different applications or
assist and develop new and individual flavours to meet your special needs. Let us
know how we can serve you!
Sincerely yours,
Wolfgang Kühn
Managing Director
Ambro Ingredients Asia Pte. Ltd.
Confectionery Division

Ambro Ingredients Asia Pte. Ltd., 10 Anson Road #10-06, International Plaza, Singapore 079903
www.ambroasia.com, tel +65-68419920 and +65-62244739, fax +65-68419976, ambro@ambroasia.com

DELIVERY PROGRAM
Confectionery Division
NATURAL FLAVOURS, EXTRACTS AND MORE
Honey
We offer individual blends, single flavours of standardized qualities. Our honey
includes a wide selection of different tastes, origins, colours and consistencies.
Essential Oils
Anethol, cinnamon oil, cassia bark oil, ginger oil, lavender oil, lemon oil, orange oil,
star anise oil and more.
Natural Extracts
Semi liquid and liquid made from e.g. cassia bark, star anise, chamomile, apricot,
date, fig, prune, tamarind and pear.
Licorice extracts, spray-dried powder, block extract, paste extract. These include a
wide range of different qualities, different glycyrrhizic acid contents and different
flavour notes.

Natural and Artificial Flavours
Liquid flavours of any taste: Vanilla, peppermint, orange, strawberry, jack fruit,
pineapple, mango, tutti frutti (multi fruit) and more.
Dried Fruits and Herbs
Dried fruits and herbs of high natural value: Rosehips, elderberries, bilberries,
hibiscus flowers, black currants, star anise, cloves, cinnamon bark and more.
Natural Sweetener
Stevia extract, high sweetening liquorice extracts, honey and pear extract.
Cocoa Substitute
Carob Powder with differing sugar contents. Different qualities to grant your
expectations are fulfilled.

SERVICE PROGRAM
Confectionery Division
WORLD WIDE PROBLEM SOLVING
We develop confectionery and related products. We provide "up-scaling" at the
client's shop floor:
These include centre filled or solid hard boiled sweets; chewing gums and chewy
sweets, centre filled or solid, all kinds of compressed tablets, lozenges and pastilles;
all products on a regular sugar base or sugar free with different sugar substitutes
("tooth friendly" and "reduced calories").
AMBRO provides real time problem analysis and problem solving. We optimise
product formulae. We improve quality and consistency. We create new taste.
PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT
AMBRO plans, designs and budgets your production equipment and configuration of
your factories. We assist you when selecting a new location.
We optimise equipment, capacity utilisation and process control. We select and source
new and used machinery. We assist during installation and implementation of new or
used machinery.
MATERIAL
AMBRO offers sources of production material as raw material, flavours, and helps
sourcing packaging material and other production related items.
QUALITY
AMBRO conducts product / process failure analysis and improves quality systems.
INTERIM MANAGEMENT
AMBRO manages for you factories or production lines.

